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SOLANO, Phlllpplnes-Little did the 
construction engineer know that purchas-
Ing a Bible would begin a chain of events 
that wouJd completely change his life. For 
20 yean be had searched fo r the truth. He 
had followed many ways, always hunger-
ing for a word from the true God. Then 
one day he bought a Bible in ::a book shop 
'in Solano, Nueva Vizcaya, Philippines. A 
few days later the clerk in the shop told 
Southern Baptist missionary Charles Camp-
bell about the engineer's purchase and told 
him where he was working on a building. 
" 1 visited with him," Campbell relates, 
·"and casually remarked my interest in Bl· 
ble study. His interest grew as we ttlked of 
jesus Christ and his power to change lives. 
Later he invited me and my co--worker Dan-
ny AJmario to conduct Bible study with 
him and 40 construction wor~ers. "His 
The Angel Who 
Made Them Cry 
Judges 2 ,1-7 
Needless to say, folks would be startled 
to attend church and discover that the 
angel of the Lord was swiding in the pulpit 
to deliver a direct message from God. Peo-
ple would Sit up and listen-no sleeping 
this time. When the children of Israel 
gathered in the Promised Land expecting 
to hear joshua preach, God sent his own 
angel to preach the serfnon Qg. 2). The 
angel's words were direct: "I made you to 
go up OQt of Egypt, and have brought you 
unto the land, · .. . I said, I will never break 
my covenant with you ... But ye have not 
obeyed my voice: why have ye done this?" 
(vv. 1·2). God had blessed them, but the 
people had broken their agreement with 
God. They had failed . They had intermar· 
ried with the heathens and adopted their 
practice of idol worship. The angel's ques· 
tion, "Why have ye done this?" brought 
guilt and grief. "The people lifted up their 
voice, and wept" (v. 4). 
There were tears of regret. 
The conviction of the , people's sins 
brought sorrow. Even the place where the 
experience h.appent-d was forever called 
Bochlni, which mea.ns "a weeping place." 
The results of sin arc hurt and sorrow. 
The idol gods' were a ."snare" to them (v. 
3), and the succeeding generation ''knew 
not the Lord" (v. 10). The sins of the 
parents affected their children. 
long se2rch had ended; he gladly submit-
ted to· the sure foundation , the Carpenter 
of life." Immediately the engineer began 
sharing Christ with others. He rca.ched out 
to ~s family. He began tea.chi.ng the Bible 
to his crew, and W2.S baptized along with 
some of his co-workers. 
Not Too Poor to Tithe 
BALAKA, Malawi-Malawia.n Baptist 
churches are emphasizing 1987 as a Year 
of Stewardship. Because most people arc 
farmers who tithe with their produce, mis-
sionary Darrcl Garner teaches better farm-
ing practices to ensure that there will be 
more harvest. Pastor Malabwanya has 
found another solution for those who feel 
too poor to tithe. He teaches church 
members to put aside a handful of corn-
meal as the family meal is prepared . On 
Sunday the family brings the meal to 
church as a tithe. 
There were tears of repentance. 
The people sacrificed there unto the 
Lord" (v. 5). They turned from idols to the 
living God. 
God's continuing Jove for his people in 
the midst of their sins is a beautiful picture 
of the Father's grace. Undeserving violators 
of his covenant, we are sinners in need of 
redemption. Repentance is the first step on 
the road of spiritual recovery. 
There were tears of rejoicing. 
New commitments result in new direc-
tions. "And the people served the Lord all 
the days of joshua" (v. 7). The ''great works 
of the Lord" are cause for rejoicing in any 
generation. Fulfillment took the place of 
emptiness. Life had meaning. 
This parable of life was experienced by 
Peter. He found a "Bochim" after tears of 
failure (Lk. 22:61-62). He, too, experienc-
ed repentance and rejoicing in the Lord's 
forgiveness. Remember jesus asked Peter 
for a corifession of his love three times, the 
same number of times he had to declare his 
faith in a crisis. · 
The prodigal son experienced his 
"Bochim" in the form of a pigpen. Times 
of guilt and tears of regret brought tender 
repentance and overwhelming rejoicing {Lk 
15,11-24). 
This is the way back to God, to a Father 
who expresses unchanging and unen'ding 
love. 
Adapted from ,.ProcWm," Oct.-0«. 1979. Copyrtatu 
1979 Tbc Sunday 5cbool Board of tbe Soutben:1 B.aptltt 
CooYUitlon • .W rtahu rqe:rnd. Uted I:Jy perm!Nion. For 
1ubtcrtptlon Jotorm..atloo, write to Material Senl«l 
Dept., l:l7 Nlotb A~ .Nonh, NuhYIUe, TN 37234. 
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What Are You Worth? 
 : .. · ... 
dividuals question their worth because 
they arc not physically as attractive as 
someone else they know. Low self accep· 
tance can affect an lndJvidual 's·person:all· 
ty. When one feels that one does not 
measure up It will produce feelings of 
inferiority. 
) . EVERETT SNEED 
There: arc many pc:opk who put 
themselves down. In their minds they 
question their worth. Such an unhealthy 
attitude: wilJ prevent a person from being 
all God wants him to be and will result In 
a miserable:, unproductive: life:. 
The attitude: held by the individual who 
puts himself down can be illustrated by an 
event b:perienced by one of o ur seminary 
professors. This particular professor was 
on a publishing company's ediwrial ad· 
visory board. As a result he received many 
copies of books produced by the 
publishing cQmpany. One day, he was 
thumbing through a book, when he found 
a blank page. Just as he had noticed it , a 
student came by his office:. The professor 
said, "Would you look at this! I got this 
book, and this page is blank." The student 
loo ked at ·the page for a moment and 
replied, '' I know just how that page feels.' ' 
The professor thought the student was be· 
ing melodramatic and soon ushered him 
out of his office. 
Sometime later, the professor was 
leading a Blbk conference and mentioned 
the experience with the: student . Later, at 
bn:2k time:, the: participants in the: Bible: 
conference came by one: by one and said, 
" I know how that student feels." They 
would ttlk about a ttlemed friend, brother, 
sister, or cousin. In each instance, this was 
the individual with aU the ability, and the 
participant in !he Bible conference "'ould 
indicate that he himself was of linle value. 
If an individual is to be all God wants 
"Thou shaJt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart , and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind. This is the first and great 
commandment. And the second is like un· 
to It, Thou shalt love: thy neighbor as 
thyself ' (Mt ' 22,37-39). If an individual 
considers himself of no value, it follows 
that he: must consider others of no value. 
The basis for loving other.; is the same kind 
of love that we have for ourselves. 
The question then arises, " How can an 
individual improve his self esteem?" First , 
it is imperative that he: recognize the value 
God has placed on him. If God considers 
each Individual of infinite worth and value, 
then each must consider himself of iin· 
mcnse value. 
We live in a society which places uemen· 
dous value on physical beauty. Often in-
1b overcome this an indlviduaJ must 
recognize that physical beauty is not 
everything. It is important , but not nearly 
as important as inner beauty. Physical bc:au-
ty. has a tendency to disappear as :an in· 
dlvidual grows o lder. Inner be2uty can be 
enhanced as one develops it across the 
years. 
One must make the best of what one has. 
If one's teeth are crooL<:c:d, one can have 
them straigh tened. If a person wears 
glasses, he should select glasses that 
become him or wear contacts. One often 
em becOme quite att.ractJve by wearing 
becoming clothes. 'flllc:n.ts and personality 
can be developed m compensate for 
physical appearance. 
Each individual should take personal in· 
ventory and discover his strengths. These 
strengths should be: maxim.Jzed and used 
to enh:mce one's abilities. 
In o rder for an individual to be all that 
God wants him to be, the following sug-
gestions may be helpful : (1) an individual 
should recognize his infinite: worth, (2) he 
should accept himself, (3) he should 
believe In himself, (4) he should maximize 
his strengths, (5) he should make himself 
useful , and (6) he should not impose 
unrealistic expectations on himself. 
God can help each individual to become 
all he wants him to be. The Apostle Paul 
stated it well as he said, ''I c:m do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me." 
him to be, he must recognize that he is of .-----------------------------, 
value. All of us have seen the motto that 
says, "God don't- make no junk." The truth 
is that God considers every individual of 
infinite value. The Bible is clear. Man is the 
crowning creation of God. The Scripture 
says, "So God created man in his own im· 
age, in the image of God created he him; 
male and female created he them'' (Ge. 
U7). 
Again , the infinite worth of man is set 
forth in the atoning sacrifice God provid· 
ed for man. The Scripture s~ys, "For God 
so loved the world (each individual), that 
he gave his only begotten son, that 
whosoever (any individual) believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life" on. 3,16). 
The individual who does not have pro· 
per esteem for himself cannot have a pro-
per relationship with others. Jesus said , 
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DON MOORE 
I've just about lost 
all interest ln reading 
or hearing the news. 
It 's all about people 
who have done 
1 something bad or 
who have had some· 
thing bad happen to 
them. There is so 
much· of a morbid nature I have to deal 
wilh that I am getting reluctant to lnfllct 
anymore pain upon myself voluntarily. 
That 's why I like to write about things you 
are glad to know! Perhaps positive reports 
do not have the reader appeal that n~tivc: 
reports do. As Christians entrusted with the 
gospel (good news), we should, of all peo-
ple. have good things to report . 
In a recent meeting with our cOmmittee 
on work w ith National Baptists, I h:amed 
some things you need to know. Most of the 
work with National Baptists is funded by 
the Cooperative Program and the Annie 
Armstrong offering. We can report that 
~ver the past 17 years we have been able 
to provide some scholarship assistance to 
380 black students preparing for the 
mlnistry. About two-thirds of the help was 
given in coUege and the other third to 
those in seminary. The amount of help 
averages S260 per student, which is very 
small. It has made the difference in some 
staying in school or' dropping out. 
A black pastor in the meeting suggested 
that as many as 40 percent of his people 
were illiterate. He told of efforts being 
made to assist those who want to learn ro 
read. Literacy programs arc: being en-
couraged by National Baptists and 
Southern Baptists. There arc: over 400,000 
people in Arkansas who are illiterate. This 
helps us see why education is a priority in 
our Cooperative Ministries with National 
' Baptists. 
Can you imagin~ how difficult it would 
be to staff a Sunday School when so many 
of yOur people could not read? 
. Fourteen years ago we started , with Dr. 
Robert FerguSon's leadership, a progr.un of 
cllnics co provide training for church 
•leaders in Nation21 Baptist churches. Three 
areas are covered. They are evangelism, 
Sunday School outreach, and stewardship. 
We have averaged 41 cllnlcs a year for a 
tot21 of 575 clinics. Enrollment has averag· 
ed 54 ea~h clirilc with a total of 31,017 
enrollC.:es. 
Don Moore is executive director of the 
Arkansas Baptist St2te Convention. 
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Letters to the Editor 
About Las ~gas 
" In reply to Mr. James 0. Young, Warren, 
titled " They Voted For It ," July 23, 1987. 
I was a charter member of First Southern 
Church , Phoenix, when the Southern Bap-
tist work was launched west of New Mex-
, leo in 1921. Soutbe·m Baptists won and 
evangelized Arizona. I was on the ground 
floor in the otg2nlzation of the Southern 
Baptist General Convention in California. 
For 46 years I have seen the inroads made 
by Southern Baptists in California and 
Nevada. There have been many hundreds 
of souls won to Christ in these interven-
ing years. The work in Nevada has steadi-
ly in=sed aod enlarged. I prais< God that 
it bas reached a point where the leaders of 
our denomination feel that Las Vegas 
merits the added impetus by entertaining 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
J have been to Las Vegas many times as 
I travel. The gambling casinos are located 
out on ' ' the strip,'' for the most part . You 
have to go looking for the situations sug· 
gested by Mr. Young. The messengers to a 
Southern Baptist Convention are not there 
looking for entertainment. The agenda of 
the convention will not allow time for in-
dulgence such as Mr. Young suggests. A per-
son involved enough in Chrisitan living 
enough t~ .attend a convention will not 
seek out such places as Mr. Young suggests. 
People in Las Vegas, Nev.; who do not 
know jesus as their Savior are in the same 
lost condition as those living in Warren . If 
we are as concerned about lost people as 
we would like to have pcole believe, we 
should be willing to go into pool rooms 
and saloons to win them to Christ. 
From fdr. Young 's article, it is evident 
that he has never been to Las Vegas. The 
Southern Baptist work is thriving there. 
Our Southern Baptist evangelist Billy 
Graham conducted a very successful 
revival In Las Vegas. 
I have gone back and re-read Matthew 
28:19-20, and it "docs not exclude Las 
Vegas, Nev.-John S. Burton, Rogers 
No Shining Example 
I was somewhat amused by the letter 
from james Young in the july 23rd issue. 
I certainly believe that Mr. Young has the 
right to speak his mind conceming.the SBC 
meeting in Las Vegas in 1989. 
Most of the criticism about going to Las 
Vegas has been focused on the eviJs of the 
ciry and its chief business, the gaming in-
dustry. lf Las Vegas is too evil a place for 
the 25,000 Southern Baptists to carry on 
businc!ss, then it certainly must be too evil 
for the pastors and declicated Christian 
people: who work in the churches in this 
pioneer area of Southern Nevada, and 
primarily in Las Vegas. Perhaps we should 
pray that all of God 's people working in 
the city of Las Vegas find other places of 
service away from sin and evil , if such a 
place exists. 
It was my privilege to be in a World Mis· 
slons Conference this past spring in Las 
Vegas, and I found the work there exciting 
and discovered some of the most dedicated 
pastors and laypersons I have ever met. I 
would hate to think that Southern Baptists 
would back away from any city, whether 
it be New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, o r 
Las Vegas. I am sure that the city of 
j erusalem in j esus' day was no shining ex-
ample of purity, but he went there and it 
cost hUn his life. Maybe that is what we are 
afr2.id of in Las Vegas.-Dean Prcuett, 
Lee's SummJt, Mo. 
The President Speaks 
A song has a Hne which says, "Summer· 
time, and the cotton is growin," and we can 
add , "So is the soybeans, rice, com, and 
apples." In addition, 
we can ask , "When 
summertime is here, 
can the state conven-
tion be far behind?" 
Nov. 17-18 will 
soon be here with 
felloWship, reports, 
and inspiration for 
Arkansas Baptists . 
Have you made pl2ns 
for the Fort Smith 
convention? Hatfield 
Do pray for the convention that each 
item of business will be a point well taken. 
Since my last article, I have resigned the 
pastorate at First Church, Fordyce, to retire. 
From now through convention time, 
please address convention business to me 
at our new address at 1808 Royal Oaks, 
Malvern , AR 7 2104 . Our phone is 
337-1990. 
Now let me urge each church to schedule 
a speaker from the Ust of 100 laymen and 
minlsters .. These men and women speak on 
''Missions Advartce 87·89.'' This is without 
cost to the church. Such action will surely 
bring informalion and inspiration to 'your 
church in Cooperative Program ministries. 
Contact Jimmy Sheffield, BapUst Building, 
Little Rock, for a list of speakers.-Lawson 
Hatfield, president, Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention. 
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Food & Fellowship 
VIRGINIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE 
jesus said, "L~t th~ chUdrc:n come to 
me 2nd do not stop them, bcause the 
Kingdom of heaven belongs to such as 
these " (Mt. 19,14 , GNB). 
This month our column focuses on 
children and one of the things they 
enjoy most-fun, simple fun with family and friends. Modem children expect to 
be entertlined; but if given the chance they ente:rtlin themselva, and all of us around 
them, with surprising ingenuity and ease. 
Most children love panics-planning them, having them, and tllkJng about them 
afterward. And they love them best if they get to participate in aU three steps in 
their own simple and creative way. As a young mother, J liked to tiave fancy 
(sometimes clabor2te) inviu.tions, f2vors, decorations, food, and guest list s. 
Nowadays, as I plan parties with my nephews (not for them), they make the guest 
list which includes f:unily members, a friend or two, and parents of the friend . They 
make the lnvlt2tions and deliver them. 
Then we set aside a day or two afternoons for prepar.uion-malting favors, decora-
tions, and food . They always want to have some kind of theme, usually a holiday 
one. With a theme, the ideas for' decorations and food Immediately flow. Books 
from the library also spur imaginations and give a lot of helpful suggestions. We 
limit prepartion to about four or five hours; too much work makes the party a chore. 
Games a.re the heart of the party. The children can plan and direct some of the 
games, but they also will want to participate in others and compete for simple prizes. 
A grab bag of prizes or "white elephants" brought by guests is fun for everybody-
children and adu lts . 
In February this year we had a Valentine party with a guest list of seven, mostly 
family members. The ' 'game'' we enjoyed most was making valentines for each other. 
Art materials were avail;lble and in about 20 minutes each guest created a unique 
greeting or expression of love for the other guests. The valentines were put in 
decorated sacks, and near the end of the party we opened our valentines and shared. 
For refreshments we had strawberry ice cream sodas and snack crackers. As the 
guests left, they took with them a gumdrop animal (unique to their personality) 
made as favors by the chUdren. We still talk about how much fun we had at the party. 
In this column, we have emphasized family panics, but this kind of simple fun 
is also appropriate for Sunday School classes :tnd other children's groups. 
Cookies (which can be colored for seasonal themes) are usually the children's 
choice. We suggest old-fashioned tea cakes (May '82 column), snickerdoodles, or 
the sugar cookie which follows. This cookie is easy to roll and cut into various 
shapes, yet tastes good after a lot of handling. It is good plain, decorated, or iced. 
Make the dough ahead of time, chill (very important for handling) and have ready 
for children to cut out and bake. 
1 cup sugar 
~ cup margarine 
3 eii8S 
Easy roll sugar cookies 
4 cups flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
'h teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vaollla 
, Cre2ltl sugar and margarine. Beat in eggs and dry ingrediems. Add vanilla . Chill 
dough 3-4 hours (or longer) . Roll and cut. For soft cookies, roll thicker; for crisp 
ones, thlllQer. Bake 375 d_egrces for approximately 10 minutes. This redpe will m:ilke 
a big batch , enough for a party. 
Vlrginla Kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas College, ls a member of 
Batesville Flrs_t Church. jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in 
Jacksonville, Texas. They have enjoyed cooklog together for several years. 
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No Power 
Shortage 
It was not easy be· 
lng a middle child, 
especially when the 
older and youngest 
were sisters. Being the only boy, my 
bedroom was In the upstairs of the large, 
white. country home overlooking the 
countryside. 
Each night , my mother would go upstairs 
and lovingly put me 50 bed. We would 
climb a long flight of stairs, which led to 
a small entry·way, then more steps 2nd 
down the long hall to my room. 
After being tucked In , I'd listen Intently 
to my mother 's footsteps as she walked 
down the hall , down the stalrs where the 
Ughts were turned off, and the st2.irw:ty 
door closed. 
In my boyish mind I would imagine all 
kinds of horrible things taking place as 
soon as the power was shut off. The fur· 
niturc in my room began to float uound, 
and 1 just knew that all klnds of creatures 
came out of the attic. 
When my Imagination could handle no 
more, I would cry out as loud as I could 
and was relieved to have the stalr door 
opened and the lights turned back on. 
Only then did all the creatures disappear 
and the furniture settle back in place. As 
long as the power was on, I felt safe. 
Many people today an: trying to live their 
lives without the power of God and they 
will never have peace until they plug Into 
his power source. 
II Timothy 1:7 says, "For God has not 
given us the spirit of fear but of power." 
If we could show the world that being 
committed to Christ Is no tame, humdrum, 
sheltered monotony but indeed the gre:ltest 
adventure which the human spirit could 
every know, the world outside would 
come crowding into our churches to pay 
allegience, and we could expect the 
gre:~test revival since Pentecost. 
But how can we show the world without 
the power of God In our lives? 
God's power is made available because 
of the inexh:~ustiblity of God 's resources. 
There's no power short2ge, just plug in-
to it. God is not weakened by the bestow-
ing of his power. 
We must not remain in darkness or in the 
shadows but must cry out to God and let 
him illumine our lives with his power. 
Ben Early Is pubUe rcbdooY.olumnl at-
fairs director for Southern Baptist 
C_ollcge. 
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Small Church Emphasis 
A Hi-Vocational Pastor's Frustrations 
DALE HbLLOWA Y 
My first frustration with being a bi-
vocational pastor is an inner struggle to 
determine whether it Is right or wrong, 
gOQ<I or b:id, that I hold a S<CUiar job and , 
preach. As I srudy the rightness or 
wrongness of being a working preacher, 
1 look at jesus' response to criticism 
about working· on the Sabbath. He 
responded, "My father worketh hither-
to, and I work'' On. 5:17). We know our 
Lord is busy; be is reachlng out, healing, 
comforting, caring for, and saving 
precious people. Though much of his 
work is spiritual, God also does a great 
deal of physleal work. He worked hard 
to make this good world and continues 
~o ,keep it in his intensive care. Spiritual 
and physical work can be a God-blessed 
blend that complement each other. 
Until the article the " Bi-Vocational 
Pastor" appeared in the Oct. 1977 issue 
of Home Missions, I was uncomfortable 
in my role. My he~ut'rejoiced as my iden-
tity w_as brought more dearly into focus 
through the good work of Judy and Ken 
lbuchton. I wish all9,415 hi-vocational 
pastors in the Southern Baptist Cotlven-
tion could experience this life-lifting af-
fltJD.ation that I experienced. Finally, our 
convention sees us, cares about us, and 
sincerely wants to Complement our 
mlnistries. 
I have concluded, I am legitimate! My 
Father is God! My call is just as real as 
any great preacher. My ministry is dif-
ferent because God planned it that way. 
The second frustration I experience is 
planning a time and a place to rest. As 
I tr.l~el the elevator in a new office 
building, I hear a common sigh, ''Thank 
the Lord It's Friday!" I cannot join ln. My 
burden of visitation, outreach, organiz-
• ing, and sermon preparation only inten-
sifies. I say, "Oh me, it's Friday!" As I 
lead our congregation in the Lord's 
, work, I often hear excuses: "I'd like to 
engage in the visitation program but you 
see., I have to mow my yard." I work like 
they, qo; the grass grows In my yard and 
dlfflcu\t for me to do all the things 
qee4 to be done ~t work, at home 
aild in the-ministry. I have not solved the 
dllemma of planning a resting place. Our 
oldeSt son·, Lo.uie, a 35-year-old school 
superintendent, told me one day: "Dad-
dy, you work hard. You're a good 
worker, but you have never learn-
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ed how to play." Somehow this need 
must be met. 
The third frustration is wrestling with 
ego, a concern about one's self-image. I 
:uri 55 now. The mid-life is a tough time, 
as some of you know. You reach a time 
when you realize you are never going to 
be pastor of a " First Baptist Church ." 
You pass a big church-as the congrega-
tion is leaving and being greeted by the 
pastor. You experience envy and wish 
you could pastor a church like that. You 
long for an opportunity to put all your 
energies in the Lord's work. 
The fourth frustration is the hardship 
bi-vocatiohal ministry places on our 
families. All ministers ' families have dif-
ficulties, but I believe added stresses are 
placed on hi-vocational pastors ' families. 
My wife is talented. She plays the piano 
and likes to sing in a good choir. But we 
always have been in a struggling mission 
or a small church. She longs to be a part 
of a big church like the one in which she 
grew up. We have chlldren, and I like to 
think of them bicycling across Europe or 
bowling down at the church on Friday 
night . My family misses out on so many 
good activities. 
Lastly, for a long time I was frustrated 
by the stigma that other friends in the 
ministry placed on me. It was probably 
unconscious and unintentional. But 
some of them would verbalize their feel-
ings. A family member would ask, "I 
wonder when Dale is ever going to be 
a real preacher?" 
Fellow ministers hurt me most when 
they said, "Dale, if you're going to work 
in educatil;m, why don't you get out of 
the ministry " or " If you arc going to 
preach, why don't you get out of educa-
tion?" "Where is your faith? If you arc 
going tQ walk on the water, you have to 
get out of the boat." 
During these 33 years as a dual fole 
pastor, I have found both vocations many 
times · complement my one call to 
minister. 1 gain encouragement from 
Paul's testimony to Timothy, his son in 
the ministry. How thankful I am to jesus 
Christ my Lord for choosing me to be his 
minister and for the strength he gives in 
being faithful to him. (I 'l'lm. (,12) 
Dale Holloway is a national consul-
tant on hi-vocational mlntstrles for 
the SBC Home Mission Board. He 





tional Version puts it 
like this : " For the 
. grace of God that 
brings salvation has appeared to all men. 
It teaches us to say 'No' to ungodliness and 
worldly passions, and to live self controll-
ed, upright and godly lives in this present 
age, ... " (Ti. 2,11-12). 
''Just say no'' is the very best answer to 
many contemporary problems. For both 
youth and adults, this answer is not new. 
Centuries before Paul penned his ktter to 
Titus, God gave Moses the Ten Com-
mandments. 
A few of these issues that apply to "just 
say no" are as follows : alcohol and other 
dangerous drugs, gambling, sexual im-
morality (including pre-mariul sex) , por-
nography, gossip, lying, cheating, and 
self-righteousness. 
"Just say yes" is also strongly emphasiz-
ed in both the Old and New li:staments. 
This answer should ~e applied to obeying 
the first and greatest two commandments. 
These demand love for God and one's 
neighbors. "just say yes" should by all 
means relate to living' according to the 
Golden Rule. · 
Dr. T. B. Maston suggests three tests for 
making decisions. They arc: (1) The test of 
secrecy-are there those you would prefer 
not to know if you did that thing? What 
about your mother, father, pastor, your best 
friend? God sees all; he hears all; he knows 
all. Would you want him to know? (2) The 
test of universaliF}'-would it be all right 
with you if everyone else did this same 
thing? What kind of a chufch would my 
church be if every member of my church 
was just like me? (3} The test of prayer-
there is no higher test for any activity than 
to ask: "Can I pray about it?", "Can I ask 
God to go with me?", "Can 1 ask him to 
bless me in the doing of it?" 
Bob Parker Is director of the Christian 
Life Council. 
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Student Department. 
Approximately 450 
people attended to 
express appreciation 
for Dr. Logue as he 
r<tired from this posi-
tion . The meeting 
featured a host of 
significant leaders 
from within and 
Without Arkansas. 
The chairman of 
the retirement cele-
bration commiuee 
ABSC Execullve Director Don Moore acknowledges Logue, wbo 
retired In july after 32 years as state BSU director. 
was Carolyn Shell , state BSU Advisory 
Committee, and the master of ceremonies 
was Arliss Dickerson, BSU director for 
Ark2nsas State University, Jonesboro. The 
theme of the program was "There's Only 
One Tom Logue.' ' 
Am,ong the program guests were Charles 
Johnson, director of National Student 
Ministries of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, Nashville, ltnn.; W. Frank Howard, 
professor of student work , Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth , 
Tcx2.s; Charles Ashcraft , retired executive 
secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention; Dick Bumpass, BSU director at the 
U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.; Bob 
Lee., state BSU director for Oklahoma; Carol 
Smelley, former BSU direcwr and founder 
of Youth Home, Inc.; and Rezy Mobarak, 
a Little Rock businessman . 
A number of presentations were made to 
Logue during the program, among them a 
certificate of appreciation from Ark2nsas 
Governor Bill Clinton, a quilt which 
featured each of the BSUs in Arkansas, a 
book of letters, and office furnishings. 
[b£W ~~OO~W&[b 
Statewide Fellowship and Workshop 
September 11-12 
Park 'Hill Baptist Church 
201 East C Street, North Little Rock 
Speaker: "Doyle Pennington, Home Mission Board 
Purpose: To train Lay Renewal teams in our state 
Workshops offered: 
Music Leader • - Children's Coordinator • Youth -coordinator 
Consultants • Team Members 
Pre-registration required 
Contact Glendon Grober, ABSC Brotherhood Dept., 
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; 501·376-4791 
August 13, 1987 
Four Arkonsas ll:lptlst youth partlclp2ttd 
in demonstration Bible drill and speaking 
tournaments in the month of July during 
Church Training Weeks at !Udgecrest (N.C.) 
and Glorieta. (N .M.) Bap"'tlst Conference 
Centers. 
Brad Lawson and Mike Fowler represen-
ted Arkansas at Ridgecrest. Lawson, a 
member of Highfill Church , Siloam 
Springs, \WS the first place winner of the 
statewide Arkansas you th Bible drill tour-
nament . Fowler, a member of East Side 
Church, Paragould, won the Arla.nsas st2te 
youth speakers tournament . 
jennifer Hopkins and Bobby King 
represented Arkansas at Glorieta. Hopkins, 
a member of Sugarloaf Church, Quitman, 
placed second in the statewide Arkansas 
youth speakers tournament. King, a 
member of First Church, Patterson, plac-
ed second in the Arkansas state youth Bible 
drill tournament . 
See the greet Pualon Play & atey 
at Keller'e Country Dorm Resort 
(for groups of 12 or more)l 
At. 4, Eureka Springs, AR 72632 
New air conditioning, In-ground pool 
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals 
Ali for $21 eachl Call(501)253-a418 todayl 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or attached 
Quality, comfort and beauty 
~ We believe we can 
eave your church money 
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock 
For free estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughea, 353-6558 
Route 2, Box 570 
Ourdon, Art<. 71743 
TROUBLED? 




'LOCAL & STATE 
Arkansas All Over 
People 
Mark Baber is serving as interim pastor 
of Central Church, Hot Springs. He is Bap-
tist Student Union director and ditecto'r of 
religious activities at buachJt2 Baptist 
UnJversity. He and his wlfe, Janie, have 
three sons, Andy, Buren , and Stu an . 
Kent Dixon has joined the staff of Cen-
tral Church, Pine Bluff, as minister of youth 
and education. He is a graduate of 
Southwestern · Baptist Theological 
Seminary and has served an 11'\(ernship as 
director of social ministries for Harmony 
Association. He is married to the former 
Carol Smith of Gould. 
John Ashcraft has resigned as pastor o f 
CaiV:>.ry Church, Timbo. 
Doug 'Mart.ln has resigned as pastor of 
Fellowship Church, BatesvUie, to continue 
his education. 
Mickey Rapier has joined the swf of 
University Church, Fayetteville, as pastor 
to students. A native of Des Arc, he attend-
ed the University of Central Arkansas in 
Conway and is a student at the University 
of Arkansas. His wife, Denise, is a graduate 
of the University of Central Arkmsas. 
Joe Jones has joined the scalf of Markham 
Street Church in Little Rock as minJster of 
music and youth , coming there from 
Mount Carmel ·church, Cabot. He is a 
graduate of the University of Arkansas; El 
Camlno College, Torrance., Calif.; and the 
Nav:ll School ofM~s!c.l'!orfollc, Va. He has 
served churches in Arkansas, 'Jb:as, and 
Oklahoma. }ones and'hls wife., Carol, have 
,two chJldren, Aaron, and Candace. 
OJ. Gloor ls serving Union Church, Har-
rison, as pastor, coming there from Shiloh 
Christian Academy at Springdale. He and 
his wife., Su~an. have: three children. 
Ru..,cUJ>uckctt Is serving Shepherd Hill 
Church, Pine Bluff, as mlnister of music. 
outreach, and education. He: and his wife:, 
Macy Elian; mo~ed !0 Pine Bluff from Big 
Creek Association. 
M2rk Bro~nlog is serving as. pastor of 
Pine Log Church, Barber, going there from 
Unity Church. 
Jerry Mefford Is serving as pastor of11inl· 
ty Church, Harrison. 
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Steve Stege rc:ccntly completed four years 
of service: as minister of education at Grand 
Avenue Church, Fon Smith. 
Mary Fullerton Davey recently received 
the fust "I Care" aw=i Biven jointly by tbe 
White: County Memorial Hospital of Sear-
cy and radJo st:ulon K.APZ. The award was 
given in recognition of her service to the 
community as co-manager of the Arkansas 
Baptist Family and Child Care Services jud-
sonia Emergency Shelter. In 28 months, the 
shdter has served approximately 250 
clients. 
Linda Halbrook recently observed 10 
years of service o n t.he staff of Geyer 
Springs First Church in Little Rock, having 
served for six years as director of the 
k.Jndergarten-daycare ministry and for four 
years as director of preschool ministries. 
Sam Barger was licensed to the preaching 
ministry Aug. 2 by Calvary Church , North 
little Rock. John R. Maddox, interim 
pastor, servc:d as moderator~ 
Glen Blevins recently completed 12 years 
of service as minister of music and ac-
tivities at Calr.Lry Church, North Little 
Rock. 
P:luline Martin Wayman died july 26 at 
age 76 in a jacksonville nursing home. A 
native: of Sulphur Rock, she W2S the widow 
of Floyd Wayman. She was a homemaker. 
Her funeral services were held July 28 at 
Ruddell Hl11 Church, Batesville., where: she 
was a charter member. Survivor.; include 
a daughttt, Margaret Wright of Jacksonville; 
two grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren. 
Elmer West has resigned as minister of 
education at Marion Church to assume a 
teaching position in the Crawfordsville 
School District. 
hut Seal has resigned as minister of 
education at Mounl2in Home First Church. 
Briefly 
Owensville Church recently gave an ap-
preciation dinner for interim pastor R.B. 
Crotts and Mrs. Crotts. 
Nellie Savage (rlgbt) was r:x;ent/y bdnored for 20 years of senJ/ce to tbe Southern 
Helpmates at Southern Baptist College. Tbe group, organized In 1967, Is for tbe ~lues · 
of students attending SBC, planning to serve as ministers, ministers o[muslc and/or 
religious education majors. Carol Thomas (left}, current president, presented Mrs. 
Savage with an Inscribed silver appreclalion platter: Mrs. Savage plans to retire with 
berbusband, Fred Savage, an SBCfacully member. Helpmates sponsors for 1987-1988 
will be Martha Nichols, Pattye Oakley. Lana Rhoads, and Gloria Early. 
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Hot Springs Second Church will o rdain 
its busin~ manager, Chuck Angel , to the 
mlnlstry Aug. 16. Angel , the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. joe: Angel , wm enter Southwestern 
BaptJst Theological Seminary this fall. 
Batesville Calvary Church youth and 
sponsors have ~turned from le2dlng a 
Bible school in Crested .. Butte, Colo. 
Batesville First Church youth and spon-
sors have ~turned from Muncie, Ind., 
where they led a Bible schoo l and did 
survey work. 
Shepherd Hill Church al Pine Bluff will 
focus on " Reaching the Family" with a 
four-day revival Aug. 19-22 . Maurice and 
Sandra Hitt of Black Oak will be: leaders. 
Pleasant Grove Church #3 at Waldron 
recently honored Pastor and Mrs. v:w. 
Simpson, in recognition of two years of 
service. 
Winfield Church at Waldron held a 
''Time of Refreshing'' meeting july 31-Aug. 
2. Richard Magby, director of missions of 
Atoka-Coal Association in Oklahoma, was 
speaker. The church recently organized an 
Actecns group and is in the process of 
beginning a Royal Ambassadors progr.un. 
Bates Church is enlarging its eduotional 
space with an addition which will house 
four classrooms, a pastor 's study, and a 
bathroom. 
Alpena First Church recent ly honored 
Pastor and Mrs. Dean Smith, recognizing 
their 15 years of service. 
Northvale Church at Harrison and 
Snowball Church at Marshall held a joint 
service july 19. The Snowball members led 
the service, which lnduded special music, 
poems, a chlid.rcn's Bible story, and a 
message by Pastor Glen ~riffin . 
Monticello Second Church held a 
foreign missions emphasis nlght July 26, 
honoring f)ftk and Libby Pierce who have 
~n appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board for service in Senegal, Africa. 
Gravel Ridge First Church observed Old-
Fashioned Day Aug. 2 with a morning wor-
ship service, a noon meal, and an afternoon 
program which featured Carel Norman, a 
former pastor, as speaker. 
judsonia First Church youth and spon-
sors have returned from Pennsylvania, 
where they h'cld a Vacation Bible School 
for Central Chapel of Mom Alto. The 
school had an enrollment of 40 , with an 
average attendance of 35 , and resulted in 
record attendances at both the morning 
and evening worship services the follow-
ing Sunday. 
Sidney First Church is sponsoring exten-
sion Sunday School classes at the Sharp 
County NUrsing Home at Sidney. Serving 
as teachers arc: Mrs. LilJian Westmoreland, 
Mrs. Eva Helms, and Hal Gallop Sr. 
Blytheville First Church Baptist Men's 
construction team returned Aug. 8 from 
Carlinville, Ill., where they assisted Carlin-
ville Southern Church in the construction 
of a new building. 
First Church, Braricb, recently provided Bibles for tbe 200 to 600 corps members of 
tbe Cass job Corps Center: Pictured with the Bibles are H>r:no" Vlre, center ad-
ministrative officer; Rot~ Cldrk, center chaplait~; Barry Byrd, member of First Church,-
and Steue P/ut~kett, First Church pastor. 
Augu.st 13, 1987 
Union Valley Church of Beebe has plan-
ned a Founder's Day celebration for Sept. 
6. Activities will include Sunday School 
High Attendance Day; a noon meal ; and a 
2 p.m. service which wlU feature:) . Everett 
Sneed, editor of the .Arkansas Baplist 
Newsmagazlt~e, as speaker. Thomas Miller 
is pastor. 
Lincoln First Church and Sprlndale 
Elmdale Church partldpalcd in a Macapa, 
Brazil mission cffon July 12-22. The Ron 
Davis famlly from Lincoln and Mark 
Brooks, Elmdale pastor, led Vacation Bible 
Schools, participated in dooNo-door 
witnessing, and assisted five churches with 
simultaneous revivals that resulted in 300 
decisions. 
Lonoke Church broke ground Aug. 9 for 
a new auditorium. The service was follow-
ed by a potluck sandwich luncheon. 
DouglasvUJe Church in Little Rock will 
observe homecoming Aug. 23 with a 
potluck luncheon and afternoon musical 
program, according to Pastor Glen Smith. 
October Date Set 
For Conference 
First Church, Rogers, will sponsor a 
Northwest Arkansas Women's Concerns 
Conference Oct. 1-3 . 
Dealing with a variety of topics of para-
mount interest tO• Christian women, the 
conference will feature workshops , 
displays, music, speakers, and potter 's 
wheel demonstrations. The theme for the 
conference is " Woman: The Master Potter's 
Unique Creation." Speakers will include 
jeanette Clift George, joyce Rogers, and 
Marge CaldweU. 
Toul cost for all sc:ssions will be S25 . 
The conference w111 convene Thursday 
evening and conclude at Saturday noon. To 
~gister, ~onuct Tony 'Thompson, 1206 
Countrywood Circle, Rogers, AR 72756; 
phone 501-636-9534 . 
~<!> ,. SoundSystems 
".t<:l ~vz.\'r, ~rf-~v For Chur<:hea 
G0~,~,ee!¥-.P Factory Direct 
0~ ~~~ CALL C~~~{n;:~~~~ 
LANCO INDUSTRIES 
RT. 2 BOX 87 • MORRILTON, AR 72110 
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Missions Advance '87- '89 
Schults Speaks 
At Fordyce 
by J. Everett Sneed 
!dl«w, Aftl.auu 8apt&t N~ 
Recently Flr.it Church, Fordyce, had jim-
my Shults, 2 business man from Pine Bluff, 
and his wife, Vicki, a school teacher, to 
speak on the 
Coopcr.nivc Pro· 
gr.un. Shuiu spoke In 
the morning service 
u apart of the ''Mis· 
sions Advance 87-
89" effort . Former 
pastor Lawson Hat-
field said, "Brother 
Shults spoke in a 
quiet , but effective 
way. He gave our 
church important information. It seemed 
to stick in the minds of our people.'' 
.Shults spoke in four meetings during the 
afternoon. Many of the people o:prcssed 
their gratitude for the ideas and informa-
tion that they received as he presented the 
value of the Cooperative Program. 
Shults said, "We have baptized over 
1,000 people per day for 25 years in our 
Good Hope lOOth 
Honors Member 
The Good Hope '\:burch south of 
McCrory celebrated 100 years of mlnlstry 
july 26 during.its annual homecoming. 
The prog.r.un W2S dedicated in honor of 
Henry Wright , longtime member and 
former pastor of the congregation. 
Wright W2S saved at age 15 and bap-
tized Into the Good Hope Church. He has 
served continuously in the congregation 
for 62 years, except for periods of 
absence for schooling at Ouachita and 
Southern Baptist CoUCges and for several 
pastorates, including the Good Hope 
Church iuelf from October 1957 to April 
1963. At age 77, he still teaches the week-
ly adtih Bible study class. 
After Wright himself delivered a brief 
history of the congregation, the program 
focused on the church's appreciation for 
his contributions over the years. A shon 
account of Wright's life then followed, 
and testimonies of his service as 
neighbor, friend, church membe~ father, 
Bible teacher, and denominational sup-
poner were shared. . 
James Hill, director of missions for 
Calvary Association, praised Wright as 
one faithful to his church :and denomina-
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churches around the world. Over 450 of 
these on the foreign mission field ." 
Shults reminded those 'Who were in at-
tendance at Fordyce that , in spite of the 
number of people we are reaching, the 
population is growing faster than our 
"'outreach. He said, " We are not doing near-
ly enough. ln spite of the fact that Southern 
Baptists have the largest mission budget 
and the most missionaries of any group in 
the world, our per capita gifts to missions 
are much smaller than in some 
denominations. 
"Southern Baptists can stand up and 
boast about the impact that we are having 
on missions around the world. We are im-
pressed with the fact that we feed more 
hungry people in the world than all the TV 
media hunger programs put together. This 
is becuse we already have missionaries in 
place to distribute the food . No food 
money goes for salaries o r for expense for 
television programs. It all goes to the poor, 
needy, and hungry without any expenses 
being taken out of the gift ." 
Dr. Hatfield observed, " Brother Shults 
spoke_ effectivdy on su:wardship of posses-
sions. He testified that he and his wife, 
Vicki , reguarly gave 50 percent of their tax-
able income through their own local 
church. Because of his own personal 
testimony, he is qualified to challenge chur-
ches to Increase their Cooperative Progr.un 
giving by not less than one-half of one per-
cent per year through the year 2000. 
" It Is important for every church in 
Arkansas," Hatfield continued, " to have a 
speaker for the Missions Advance 87-89. 
There are 100 speakers avaJlable who wUI 
come at their own c:xpcnse to present the 
Cooperative Program." 
To schedule a speaker, churches should 
contact jimmie Sheffield, P.O. Box 552, Lit-
tle Rock , AR 72203 , o r call 376-4791. 
Classifieds 
Free-AB Dick mimeograph machine. 
Hand:eperated. Operable condition. First 
Church, Biscoe, 998-2830. 
a-ttled lldall'lu.t btl.ubtnlttlld In wrttlng lo IM ABH of. 
nee no !He ttw. 10 .s.ya friof to the dat1 of pubdc8tlon 
deahd. A cMek or money order In the prop« amount, 
figured at II cantaperword, mult btllncludlld. Mutt15* 1~. 
Mrtlona of the ume lid II'Mt*t btl pMII tof In advance. TM 
A8N ,........ the rtght 1o Nfact any lid blcauM of unUtabHI 
aubfKt man.. a..tfleclllda WID M ~on 1 ~ 
aY8Hab1e ball. No ~ by tM ASH Ia lmplt.cl. 
Henry ·wrtgbt offers a l>rlef history of tbe Good Hope Cburcb during centennial 
activities In bls bonor. rfrlgbt bas been a member of tbe church for 62 years. 
tJon, citing as evfdence the fact that one 
of Wright's daughters, Gerry Hall, is ser-
ving as a Southern Baptist mJssionary In 
Kenya. Good Hope P:lstor Ralph Branum 
said Wright had ''contributed more than 
anyone else" to the ministry of the 
church . 
The Good Hope Church W2S organiz-
ed in 1887 in the Caroline Association 
and later W2S part of the now-disbanded 
~ff Association. The church build-
ing was moved 47 years ago from the 
Beard communJty south ofDeVIew to Its 
present location on Highway 145 . 
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Moore Addresses 
Resignation 
by Terry Barone and Ken Camp 
8apdtl Ptftf 
DALlAS (BP)-A former Southern Bap-
tist Convention vice pttsident has to ld his 
coilgregation that barring a drastic chmgc 
in the convention's direction in the next 
two ye<~r.; , every bom will be co ntrolled 
by a mindsct with which he cannot agree. 
On July 12, for the first time Winfred 
Moore devoted an entire Sunday evening 
service at First Baptist Church of Amuillo, 
Tc:x:a.s, to addressing the convention con-
trover5y, preaching on " The SBC: Yester-
day! Today! Tomorrow?" 
Explaining th:u '' the process of working 
for fairness in the convemion brought 
labds I didn't think I deserved and didn't 
think this church deserved ," Moore said he 
felt he needed 10 bring the sermon "oU[ of 
very deep convictions and probably ou t of 
self-defense" and " for the sake of my 
church." 
Moore, w ho resigned from the Peace 
Committee june 16 shortl y after the com-
mittee presented its repo rt to the conven-
tion in St. Louis, explained he could not 
in good conscience remain on the 
committee. 
He particularly found fault with recom-
mendations five and ten which call upon 
Southern Baptist institutio ns tO " build 
their professional staffs a'nd faculties from 
those who clearly reflect such dominant 
convictions and beliefs held by Southern 
NATION 
Baptists 2.t large" and which cill for the 
cont inuation of the co mmittee for th~e 
years. , 
" I believe all of 11 (the repon). I believe 
the examples cited. But I' m not willing to 
use it as a h:unmcr on the heads of any 
other people who have a little different In-
terpretatio-n of the Word of God,'' he s2.id . 
" I could nat in good conscience remain 
on a policing committee, on a watchdog 
committee. I support the trustee system," 
he added. 
Moorc continued, " I accept every one of 
the ~ople (on the committee). They don't 
believe the Bible morc strongly than I 
believe it . And the strange thing is they 
don't believe it any differently from the 
way I believe it . I do not agree with their 
methodology, and you would not either." 
Crews Resigns 
Peace Committee 
MILL VALLEY, Calif. (BP)-Willlam 0 . 
Crews, prcsident of Golden Gate Baptist 
Theological Seminary, has resigned from 
the Southern Baptist Convention Peace 
Committee. 
Crews resigned in mid-july in a letter to 
Charles Fuller, chairman of the 22-member 
group that was elected in 1985 to discover 
the sources of the SBC controversy, and to 
make findings and recommendations on 
ways to bring reconciliation. 
The committee made its final report at 
th e 1987 2.nnual ineeting of the SBC in St . 
CttBE II 
& . ?kE~ '~
August 13. 1987 
l11e top scholars of our time will come together at the second 
Congress on Biblical Exposition (COBE II) to teach pastors and 
lay people how to more effectively communicate the Word of God. 
Join us March 7-10, 1988, at T11e Fellowship of Excitement in 
Houston, Texas, for four days of worship, seminars, discussion 
groups and "'orkshops. 
COBE II Speakers 
Ray Stedman, COBE Chnirman 
H. Edwin Hwng, Post or, 1he fellowship o(Excilemenl 
Tony E'tlns Adrian Roger.; 
Hrrward Hendricks John StOll 
J.l. Packer Chuck Svoindo/1 
&m Pal/er.;on Jerry Vines 
andmonymore 
For more informal ion on COB/3 /1, call 7131465-3408 
· and ask for the COBE office. 
Louis but was continued for up to three 
years in order to monitor the respo nse of 
the 20 natlonal agencies to the report and 
its 10 recommendations. 
" I had fully expec<ed !hal the (Peace) 
Committee would be dismissed following 
the report ,' ' Crews wrote to Fuller. 
''Howcvtt, with its continuance, I have had 
to weigh my posldon as a member of the 
conunittee and my responsibilities as presi-
dent of Golden Gate Seminary.'' 
When the committee was formed in 
1985, Crews was pastor of Magnoll2. 
Avenue Church in Riverside, Calif. He was 
elected president of Golden Gate Seminary 
Oct. 13, 1986, but was asked to rcm:a..in as 
2. member of the Peace Committee until it 
completed its final report. 
''With the extension of up to three more 
years, the Peace Committee entered a new 
stage,'' Crews told Baptist Press. "I fed that 
both the Peace Committee and Golden 
Gate Seminary will be better served if I 
.re~~ told Fuller he has "absOlutely no 
regret" that he continued in his dual role 
as committee member and agency ex-
ecutive during the final months of the 
Peace Committee's work . " However, I do 
h2.ve some serious questions about my con-
tinuing , now that the: committee has a 
somewhat different assignment.'' 
Under the action that created the Peace 
Committee, the SBC Executive Committee 
is required to elect replacements for peo-
ple who leave the committee. Following 
Shennan's resignation , Peter j2.flles Flam-
ming, pastor of First Church of Richmond, 




Olivet Baptist Church 
little Rock, Ark. 





by Dan Martin 
8aptbt Pru. 
ATLANTA (BP)-Pollcics governing the 
employment of elected staff members and 
misSionaries were established during the 
july 29 meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board. 
The new policies instruct HMB admini-
NA ION 
asking them to affirm that jesus W2S the 
virgin-born Son of God, that he dled on the 
cross for our sins, that he rose bodily from 
the dead, that he ascended physically Into 
heaven and that he Uter.llly and-physically 
wfll be coming again." " 
''The convention gave a clear expressive 
order telling the agencies what we have to 
do. In order to comply, we simply have to 
ask these · questions of prospective 
employees," he'saJd . 
strators to employ o nly sttff and mlss!on- Study, Staf4!er 
aries whose thcologlol positions "clearly .1 1 
reflect rhe ctomioam convictions and ~- A ro d 
llefs held by Southern Baptists at large" as PP Ve 
illustnted by the findings of the SBC Pe2cc by Shcrri Brown 
Committee report. sac Home Mlntoa Boant 
The action makes the Home Mission ATLANTA (BP}-A strategy planning task 
Board the first SBC agency to respond to force ' 10 review W2ys to bat reach America 
the Peace Committee report adopted dur- for Christ and a new staff position to coor-
ing the 1987 annual meeting of the SBC. din:uc abortion alternatives were approv-
HMB President Larry Lewis said curttnt- ed by directors of the Southern Baptist 
ly employed staff will be asked to study tht Home Mission Board during their july 
Baptist Faith and Message and contllct him meeting. 
· " if they have any problems." However, he The wk force will be formed to review 
noted , "When we ralk about hiring future the Home Mission Board's organizational 
employees, or promoting present employ· structu re and to develop strategy to b-est 
ees, it will be a different policy'' and will reach the goals and objectives of the board. 
include "asking them what th~ believe The board also voted to est2blish a coor· 
about some basic, fundamental doctrines." dina tor for alte rnatives to abortion 
He said asking denominational employ· ministries. The new position is in resPonse 
ees about doctrinal beliefs is not unusual: to southern Baptist Convention resolution 
" It seems it is the coment rather than the approved in St. Loqjs that encouraged " the 
process which is controversial. Affirming Home Mission Board to train churches for 
a stlltement of faith is a historic process in ministry in crisis pregnancy centers and 
Southern Baptist life. What is unpreceden- residential care, homes for pregnant women 
ted is asking them in that process whether and children." 
not the purview of the Home Mission 
Board to speak on the morality and ethics 
of the abortion issue, but it is our respon-
sibility to minister to those who att af· 
fected by ll, born and unborn." 
P:lrt of the position description includes 
assisting s~te Baptist conventions, associa-
tions and churches in es12bUshing counsel-




by Joe Westbury 
sac Home MU.Ioo ao.rcs 
ATU.NTA (BP)-lndlvldu:tls seeking mis-
sionary appointment by the Southern Bap· 
tist Home Mission Board will have to sub-
mit to tighter guidelines concer~ing 
divorce-and glossolalia following action by 
the agency 's board of directors. 
As a result of the new policy, divorced 
people rarely will be appointed or approv-
ed unless their divorce was based on 
" biblical rationale" as ou tlined by the 
board. That rationale W2S defined as being 
limited to cases of adultery or fornication 
and in instances of desertion or physical 
abandonment by a spouse. 
The policy, adopted during the july 29 
full board meeting, also states that no 
divorced individual w iU be considered for 
a pasto1'21 role unless the divorce meets the 
biblical guidelines and the applicant has 
not remarried. 
they believe the Bible Is without error." HMB Presidem Larry Lewis s:a.id, " It is 
He said each new employee or pcr.;on up r-----------------------------, for appointment wi11 be asked the four 
People now serving who have been 
divorced and remarried will remain In ser-
questions from the Peace Committee: 
direct creation, the miracles, the historical 
narratives and the stated authorship~" of 
books of the Bible. ' ·We may even read 
them to the candidates;· he said. 
Another issue Oot included in the Peace 
Committee findings also will be included 
in the questions, Lewis said : "We will be 
Walk Through 
the 'Old Testament 
In One Fun 
and Exciting D!IYI 
Come AWay Knowing More 
About the Old TnUrnent 
Thtin You Ever Dre11Md Poulblel 
By matching our novel hand algns with key 
events, people, and concepts of Scripture, 
you'll get a lreah new handle on the Bible! 
Walk Through the Bible Seminar 
Second Bllptllt Church, COnway 
Aug. 22, 1987 9 am - 5 pm 
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Summer Discount Tuition 
Call 327-6565 
Houseparents needed: 
• ArkanSl!s Baptist Home for Children 
• Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys and girls 
• Prefer middle-aged couples with the experience of rearing their own children 
• Individual family life cottage for each age group 
• Excellent staff quarters In cottage that will accomodate couples only 
• Questions and Interest should be addressed to Charlie Belknap, 
P.O . Box 180, Monllcello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358 
• Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered 
DISCOUNTED AIR FARES •• ~7o 30% 
TO EUROPE- F[JOM LITTLE ROCK TO THE ORIENT-
London 1315 Tokyo 1384 
Manchester 1315 Taipei 1355 
Patla t305 Seoul t3t7 
Ouaaeldort t333 Hong Kong 1300 
Frankfurt 1333 Bangkok • S44D 
Munich 1348 Singapore t425 
Zul1ch/Geneva 1354 . 
•an.-w.y larH afiiCtlve J~!n• 1, baNd on roundltlp lrlvel on acheduled al ne .. Govt;rnment leea and 
ta.ocH ~dllioNI - S23 roundtriP. Farea tubjedlo change. Soma rea111ctlona apply. 
80<>027-6448 AIRVALUE . 214-090-4338 
1817S.Broadway • P.O.Bo:c81 46 • ~r, Texu75711 
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vice. All missions ~r.;onnel currently ser· 
ving and divorcing or remarrying will be 
rc-cvaluat~d und~r the terms o f th~ new 
policy.· 
Board m~mbcr Don Aderhold , who 
p~nt~d th~ rccomm~ndation from th~ 
personn~l commiu~e, explained that th~ 
new guidelines also apply to spouses of 
missionary candidat~s since they also arc 
appoint~d .. o r approv~d in the hiring pro-
c~ss. The "RQiicy mak~s no provision for 
candidates whos~ divorce wu prior to 
their Christian conversion , he added. 
The board action, which passed 48-20 
o n a roll-call vot~. rewrit~.s form~r policy 
that cva.luated each insttnce of divorce on 
its own merit. For nearly rwo decades in-
dividuals have been employed, after ev:tlua-
tion , if their divorce did not impair their 
ministry. 
En other action, the directors approved 
a recommendation that wHI prohibit 
employment of missionary candidates who 
actively participate in or promote 
glossolalia , commonly known as "speak-
ing in tongues.'· 
Under the new policy, any current mis-
sions personnel who are appointed, ap-
proved or endorsed by the board and who 
become involved in glossolalia will be 
counseled by an HMB representative. Con-
tinued participation in glossolalia Will 
result in termination of employment. 
The new stance on glossolalia also ap-
plies to chaplains who, although not paid 
by the board, are endorsed by the Atlanta-
based agency. 
Baker Named To 
Anti-Porn Alliance 
NASHVILLE (BP)-N. Larry Baker, ex-
ecut ive director of th~ Southern Baptist 
Christian Life Commission, has been nam-
ed to the executive committee of the 
Religio ys Alliance Against Pornogn.phy. 
The ~lliance is a coalition of U.S. 
religious leaders. The group's purpose is to 
op~se hard-core and child pornography, 
wh1ch are not protected by the U.S. 
Consti tutio n. 
Baker W2S recommended to the alliance 
by Southern Baptist Convention President 
Adrian P. Rogers, who formerly was on the 
organization's executive committee. Rogers 
and other members of the alliance met 
with President Reagan last year to express 
the group's concerns abou t pornography. 
" I am grateful for the opponunJty to join 
other American religious leaders in the ef-
fort to rid our society of a terrible evil that 
destroys the lives of countless children and 
wrecks the lives of families and in-
dividuals," Baker said. " I hope that my iO-
volvement will encourage other Southern 
Baptists to tackle the insidious evils of child 
pornography and hard-core pornography. 
''One thing is clear: Child pornography 
and hard-core pornography are not inno-
cent forms of entertainment. They are 
destructive. RAAP is helping Americans in 
all walks of life to see that." 
Baker said the alliance's goals closely 
parallel those of the Christian Life Commis-
Arkansas ·Baptist Youth Day 
Saturday, Sept. 12, 1987 . 
Magic Springs 
Hot Springs 




55.75 Advanco $6.25 aftor 91ti87 
Sponsored by the ABSC Church Training Dept. 
August 13, 1987 
sion in the agency's ongoing efforts to 
combat pornography. 
"By working together with o ther 
religious groups, we as Southern Baptists 
can multiply our efforts to fight the evil of 
pornography and improve the health and 
welfare of thi s nat ion ," he said . 
Annuity . Board 
Projects Plan Hike 
DALLAS (BP)-Southern Baptist retirees 
who receive pension payments from the 
Formula Benefit Plan, commonly referred 
to as Plan A, are in line fo r a 25 percent 
increase in benefi ts beginning jan. I, 1988. 
Trustees of the Southern Baptist Annui-
ty Board approved the increase july 28 In 
Oklahoma City and sent the recommenda-
tion on to the state Baptist conventions, all 
of which must approve it. They also ap-
proved a 25 percent increase in the formula 
benefit for annuitants who retire Dec. 31 
or later. 
The increases, if approved by the state 
conventions, will be only in the Formula 
Benefit Plan and not in any other pan of 
an annuitant 's total" retirement income. 
Retirees affected will sec the increase in 
their January checks, which arc issued at 
the end of the month . Non- retired 
members with accumulated benefits in 
Plan A w ill see an increase in projected 
benefits In the first member benefit state-
ment based on 1988 accumulations. 
Jobs 
Exchange 
Cetllled Public Accountant with 26 years 
experience in both public and private ac-
counting seeks employment as controller 
or accounting manager in the Central 
Arkansas area. Contact Leland Zimmer· 
man, CPA, Roule 2, Box 261, Vilonia, AR 
72173; phone 501·796·2067. ~" 
Nurse's Aid-Would like five to six days 
live-in wilh elderly or handicapped. Also do 
housachores. Certified nurse's aid. Four 
years experience. Reasonable charges. 
Good references. Contact Christine Cox 
Brinkley, AR 72021; 501 -734-2575. ~,; 
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Convention Uniform Life and Work 
A Transformed Life Spiritual Disciplines 
byRayMcador,FintChurcb, Judaonla by Larry E. Kindrick, Flnt Church, 
Basic passage, Roman. 12 1 Blytheville 
POC2l passagc,,Romans 12:1-5 ,9-21 
Central truth• !-life pleasing to God 15 
shown by a concern to do God's wW, 
a good ~elf-IDiagc, and loving othcn. 
In lhe first 11 chapters of this letter, Paul 
has presented the good news of God's 
grace. In chapter 12, be applies this 
message to everyday living. In the first two 
verses, Paul gives one of the noblest calls 
to Christian commitment to be: found in 
the New 1Cstunent. 
Thls sacrifice is described as , (I) living-
which denotes the new life the believer has 
in Christ; (2) holy-the Cbris<Wt is set 
apart for God; and (3) well-pleasing to 
God-the offerings must not only be of-
fered to God, but be acceptlble to him. The 
reason for the sacrifice is " the mercies of 
God." 
Paul believed this m:rlflce was the Chris-
tian's "spiritual worship." He never 
cheapened the gospel by "watering down" 
hs call 10 commitment. 
However, Christians in Paul 's day f.lced 
the same baslc problem Christ's,dlsciples 
~cc today-pressure to conform to the 
world by adopting Its aaions, attitUdes, 
and values. Peer pressure has always been 
one of Satan's most subtle, successful, and 
intimidating methods 1n destroying the 
testimony of God's people. 
Paul was practical enough to know there 
was pressure to conform to sodety's expcc· 
tations, rather than the Lord 's. He warns 
his readers, " Don't let the world around 
you squeeze you into Irs own mould" (12:2 , 
Phllllps), instead, "be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind" (12,2 , NASB). 
· The verb tr.mslated " tr:lllSformed" is 
found only three other times in the New 
Thstament. Two of the occurences describe 
the transfiguration of Jesus. Paul uses the 
word to describe: the · change of believers 
into the likeness of Christ "from one 
degree of glory to anotJ!er" (2 Cor. 8•18). 
The purpose of this transformation is to 
"prove in practice that the plan of God for 
you ~good" "(12 ,2, Pbllllps). 
Christians are to give themselves to God 
to the, atent that their lives will be 
l.t2n5f0rmcd by him r.tther than conform-
ed to th~ world. The greatest discovery of 
. all is the will of God. It Is good, well· 
pleasing, and complete The pbce to seck 
it Is atop his altar as a living sacrificC. · 
T'Wik.-aae.atll._.._lk~lllk'-b' 
a.w..~ U.....kdtl. (;.opJrWII..,..._. eo-
c:J ol ~ UK4 ~ pnwlleloL 
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Basic passage. I Timothy 4,6-16 
Focal passage, I Timothy 4 ,7.10 
Ccntr2.1 truth: The only defense we 
have agaln5t bl5e doctrines and the 
falllog aW':ly from the truth 1s to have 
deep spiritual dloclpllines of godliness 
centeftd in jesus Christ. 
In 1 Timothy: 4, P:lul shows that in the 
later days some would accept false doc-
trines and· tochings and would fall away 
(v. 1). Paul is not rderrring to the saved los-
ing salvation. Read 2 TL"llothy 4 ,1·5 , I John 
4•1·6, and I John 2 ,18-19 to get a clearer 
understanding of Paul 's te2ching. 
· Paul warns the true believer that the on-
ly way to keep from being led astray i.s to 
discipline himself in the things of God. 
Splritual disdpllne involves three facton 
as presented by Paul in this passage. The 
fint is that a follower of jesus Christ must 
"stay away from false doctrine" (v. 7). The 
believer must become so familiar with the 
doctrines of Christ that the false doctrines 
are easily noticed and avoided. Do not 
become involved in studying that which is 
outside est2bllshed Christianity. The risk 
of being led astay is too great . 
The second factor is to "stay absorbed 
in godliness" (vv. 7b,8,10,15). Every child 
of God must st2.y committed to sound doc-
trine (v.6). Paul says tbis Is "a trustworthy 
st2.tement arid descivtng full acceptance'' 
(v. 9). This is true because "godliness is 
proflt2ble for all things" -now and in eter-
nity (v. 9). Every beUever must labor, strive, 
and fix his hope on the living God who is 
Jesus Christ (v. 10). 
The third factor is the nttd to ''stay able 
to lead others" by a:imple and teachings 
(vv. 11-13 ,15·16). Paul says "dlscipllne 
yourself for the purpose of godliness:• (v. 7). 
This C2JUIOt be ovc:remphaslzcd. Our chur-
ches and our world need true Christian 
role models. God wmts and needs those 
who are willing to be examples of those 
who believe (v. 12). Paul says, "'Illke pains 
with these things; be absorbed in them, so 
that your progress may be evident to all '' 
(v. 15). 
Why be so diligent in spiritual disdpllnc? 
Because of its impact upon the believer · 
himself and upon those who hea'r and 
observe him. As Paul says, '' .. . you wiU in-
sure salvation both for yourself and for 
those w~o hear yo.~· · (v. 16). 
Tll'l~laiiMal-dlcl.lfc ... wtri;c.mc.l-for$otldtcr11 
..... Q.daa,c:apJTiplbfdM:s.d.aJktloolloatdoltbc 
to.lkn ..... eo.-loll. AU rfPel raerd.lllat br~ 
Bible Book 
The Dragon's War 
by Jack Kwok, lndlanhead Lake 
Church, Sherwood 
Basic passage: Revelation 12-13 
Focal passage: Revelation 12 :1-6,11-12; 
13•1·3,18. 
Central truth• The w:or agaln5t God 
which Satan bas been waging through 
the ages wlli cul.mlnate in the over-
throwing of Satan and the overcoming 
of the saints. 
A panoramic view of the evil opposition 
to God ensues with the sounding of the 
seventh trumpet . This view spans from the 
creation period to the tribulation period. 
Embodied in this span Is the na.rration of 
the unholy-holy W2r: 
Revelation 12 contains a synopsis of the 
unholy-holy W2r which is the response of 
a hol y God to the attack of a rebellious 
angel , Satan, because of his unholy ambi-
tions. A topical rather than a chronologiCal 
narrative reveals the combatants, ca.mp:lign, 
and culmination of the war. Combatants In 
lhe war arc God, Israel (the radiant 
woman), Satan (the red dragon), Christ (the 
male child), Michael, angels, and the saints. 
The campaign began in heaven when Satan 
led one-third of the angels in rtbclllon 
against God and the remaining two-thirds , 
faithful angels. Upon losing that battle, the 
campaign was tr.lnsferred to the earth 
where it will continue to the end of the 
war. The culmination will be ma.rked by 
the fmal overthrowing of Satan and the 
overcoming of the saints of God. 
Before the end of the unholy-holy war, 
the unholy trinity as depicted in Revelation 
13 will appear. Satan, the red dragon , will 
empower two beasts to control the world 
and to promote Satan·worship. The first 
beast , the one from the sea, is Antichrist, 
and the second, the one from the earth , is 
the false prophet. Antichrist will con· 
solidate hi.s power over the revised Roman 
empire (Rev. 13: 1-4) after he miraculously 
recovers from a morul head wound. His 
lieutenant, the false prophet, by the use of 
miracles will coalesce a syncretistic global 
religion which wiiJ e:xah the Antichrist. 
Adherents to this religion wiiJ receive the 
mark of the beast in their foreheads or right 
hands. Without this mark, no one can buy 
or sell anything. 1Those who refuse the 
niark wUI die at the hand of the Antichrist. 
Such barbarity represents the final fury 
of evil . Those who participate in it wiU 
receive like treatment from God. 
1'\b ~c.-~ 11 baled oa t11c JJbk aooa 5cvdr b 5ovdoml 
1.a9t1N dlvdla, tvp'J'Iipt"" die sllll4ar Sdlool Boant ot die 
5oWiu1!aapdlteoa-loa.A.II ri&bb ratn't'd.lllcd bfpenaillloL 
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. -. { • - .... ~ i f~ WORLD 
WITH CHINESE RULE IN VIEW 
'We Have Faith in God'. 
Hong Kong religious groups should 
adopt the: same auitude tow:ud China chur-
ches, he: added, as the: two sides "adhere 
to the: principles of non-subordination, 
non-interference, and mutual respect." 
That doesn' t mean contact and fellowship 
wiU be: barred, Ding stressed. '' I hope there 
will be a lot o f mutual respect , mutual 
prayer, mutual learning and mutual ex-
change," he said. 
by Erich Bridges 
sac l'oftlp MJ.Nioa Boanl 
HONG KONG (BP)-For just $26. you 
can sponsor a Rice Paddy Baby. 
That 's the "emigration fcc" for Hong 
Kong 's tongue-in-cheek clone of the Cab-
bage Patch Kids. The cute Oriental dolls 
come complete with individual names and 
personalized ' 'passports.' ' 
Hong Kong shopkeepers sell everything 
imaginable, so their sardonic attempt to 
merchandize the continuing exodus of the 
colony's well-to-do citizc:ns is hardly sur-
prising. Emigration is rising again after a 
two-year lull, and rccem polls show wan-
ing public confidence in Hong Kong's 
future. 
Hong Kong reverts from British to 
Chinese rule on july 1, 1997. A significant 
number of educated, affluent professionals 
arc marklng the beginning of the decade-
long countdown by departing for the: 
United States, Canada, Australia and other 
points abroad. 
Observers say the emigration upturn 
reflects worries about the political shakeup 
in China earlier this year and the current 
debate over post-1997 social freedoms in 
Hong Kong. But the fact remains that the 
bulk of Hong Kong's 5.6 million people 
have no realistic prospect of leaving the 
tiny colony, even if they want to. And 
many, including numerous Hong Kong 
Christians, don't want to. 
" We're tired of hearing about 1997," 
sighs jachin Chan, president of the Baptist 
Convention of Hong Kong. ''WhateVer will 
come will come. We have faith in God.'' 
Chan will stay in Hong Kong "until they 
chase me out," he jokes. " There will be 
changes. We don't know what kind, but we 
feel whoever is in power will probably 
honor the basic agreement.'' 
Chan's comments reflect Hong Kong's 
growing acceptance, if not wholehearted 
embrace, of its inevitable future. The socie· 
ty and all-important economy are con-
siderably more stable now than they were 
during the tense months of negotiations 
before China and Great Britain signed a 
joint declaration in 1984, announcing the 
return of. Hong Kong to Chinese sovereign-
ty in i997. 
One observer summarizes the mood: 
''Those,who can leave will leave, and those 
who ,can't Will make the best of it." 
The de12ilsof post·i'997 Hong Kong ,re· 
main a mystery, but the rough outlines are 
beginnlng to emerge. A joint Chinese-Hong 
Kong committee is drafting the Basic Law, 
a " mini-constitution" that . will govern 
Hong Kong. ~ 
The Chinese government promises ''one 
August 13, 1987 
country, rwo systems," allowing Hong 
Kong to kttp its social system , capitalist 
economy, and a high degree of local 
autonomy for at !&St 50 years after becom-
ing a special ;td_!lilinistrative region of 
China. 
The Sino·British agreement guaran tees 
freedom of religion and the right of 
religious groups to operate churches and 
Ding met recently with Samj:unes, East 
Asia director for the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board. He Southern 
PIMoo 
With only 10 years to go before the British colony of Hong Kong reverts to Chinese 
rule, ma11y are anxious about the future for religious freedom and missionary work. 
other institutions, maintain ties with Baptists not to let the approach of 1997 
foreign religious groups and invite mis- determine whether their 67 missionaries 
sionaries to Hong Kong. It pledges no wiJI remain In Hong Kong. 
interference in Hong Kong church af- The future of missionaries there, the 
fairs by Chinese government or relig- Chinese leader said, should be determln· 
ious organizations, with the understanding ed by Hong Kong Christians and the value 
that Hong Kong churches in turn will not of missionary work and relationships. Mls-
seek to influence religious affairs in sionaries in Hong Kong leading up to 1997 
China. could be a very positive irlfluence on the 
A survey of about 250 Hong Kong churchbyprovidinganaicofstabilitydur-
Christian pas[Qrs last year showed a high ing an "anxious time," he said. 
approval rating fo r the religion guaran- Southern Baptist missionaries hope and 
tees. But a majority of the pastors who plan to have a future in Hong Kong. Accor-
responded admitted they are wary or anx- ding to East Asia director james and Hong 
ious about whether the guarantees will ac- Kong mission administrator Gerald Hale, 
tually be carried out. Many remain the best way to build the future Is to build 
suspicious of China churches and religious strong relationships now-through effec-
organi22tlons. tive service to Hong Kong and Its 
In China, national Christian leader Ding Christians. 
Guangxun (K. H. Ting) has echoed the And missionaries, both men believe, 
statements on Hong Kong religious must spend more and more time with the 
freedom in the Sino-British agreement. grassroots believers who are sure tO stay in 
Ding, head of both the China Christian Hong Kong for the long haul. 
Council and Chinese Protestants' Three Self Says Hale: " Wouldn't It be a shame to 
Patriotic Movement, said neither organlza- work here 10 years and realize all the peo-
tion will attempt to influence or interfere pie ' you worked with are in Australia , 
with Hong Kong churches. . Canada and the UnJted Sta(es?" 
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Subscriber Services 
1 The Arkansas Baptist NewsmDgazlne 
offers subscription plans at three rates: 
Every Reoldent family Plan 
gives cburcJ::tes a premium r.ttc when 
they send the Ncwsm.apzinc to all their 
n:sldent households . Resident families 
arc calcub.tcd to be at least one~founh 
of tbC eburch's Sund2y School enroll-
meol. Churches who send only to 
mcmbc:rs who request a subscription dO 
not qu21Jfy for this lower t:iltC of 15.52 
per year · for, each sub~rlption . 
A Group Plan (formerly c:Uied the 
Club Plan) allows church members to 
get a better than ;.ndlvidual rate when 
10 or more of them send their subscrip-
tions together through their church. 
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Subscrlben through the group pl>.n pay 
S6.!2 per year. 
IndividUal subscriptions may be 
purchased by anyone at the r.ue of S6.48 
per year. These subscriptions are more 
cos~r.bec:luse they require Individual at-
tendon for :address changes and renewal 
notlc~. \ 
Changes of address by Individuals 
may ~ made with the above form. 
When lnqulrlng ~bout your 
subscription by Dl2ll, please Include the 
address label. Or ~ us at (501) 
376-4791, at. 5156. Be prepared to give 
us your code llne information. 
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Missionary Killed 
In Chopper Crash 
by Marty Croll 
sac Porclp NlMto. ao.nt 
- ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (BP)-The 
business manager for the Sou them Baptist 
mission in Ethiopia died in :a helicopter 
crash Aug. 4 as he was flying to meet Ethio-
pian :agricultural offici:als in :a remote :area. 
The pllot also was <llled. 
Pollee recovered the bodies of mJsslon-
ary '!loy M. w..tdron)r. and Steve Bartalsky, 
the pilot , in :a gully In spa.r.;ely populated 
hills near Addis Ababa about 2 p.m. 
The cnft had just passed over the first 
range of mount:alns It would encounter on 
the trip when the engine :apparently fail-
ed, said Southern Baptist worker Ed 
Mason. P:ans of the hellcopter were strewn 
over a wide :area, he 2dded, :and both me·n 
:apparently died on lmp:act. · 
Waldron, 34 , of Silver Spring, Md., was 
making a one-day trip to the: area :around 
the Southern. Baptist feeding station 2t 
Merh:abete, :about 45 minutes ' flying time 
from Addis Ababa. He was plannJng to join 
Ethiopi2n officials there and accompany 
them as they dropped down In several areas 
to take samples of crops ln the Mc:rhabete 
area, in response: to concern over inade-
quate summer r:1.ins. 
Waldron's wife, the former Debor:lh 
Jewell , :also of Silver Spring, was prep:~.r­
lng dinner for her two sons :at their home 
in.Addis Ababa when news came :~.bout 5 
p.m. th2t her husband had been killed. Mrs. 
W:aldron expects to give birth to her third 
child next March. 
Southern Baptist missionaries in Ethiopi:~. 
are oper:lting five feeding centers :accessi-
ble only by helicopter :and airplane. They 
are beginning to look to development pro-
jects ~ther than feeding stations as a w2y 
to provide long-term help for future gener-
ations of Ethiopians. In July the Foreign 
Mission Board released S15 ,000 for :a 
deposit on its own four-passenger helicop-
ter in Ethiopia, but it has not :arrived. 
W:aldron is survived by his wife; two 
sons, Nichol23 Troy, 4, and Timothy Lee:, 




DALLAS (BP)-Southem Baptist Klndra 
Bryan rem2lns a hostage of the MoZ21llbl-
quean right wing rebels which seized seven 
foreigners in mid-May. 
Brya.n was part of a Youth with :a Mis-
sion team working on :a farm in a central 
province of Mozambique when she w2s 
seized. 
.. , 
Although the rebels announced on May 
20 the seven whites would be freed, they 
have remained captives. 
A spokesman from ~cond Church of 
Houston, where Bryan is :a member, stated 
the: cburch staff received a telex the 
weekend of July 18 md 19 confirming 
Bryan's well-being. 
Negotiations are continuing for the: 
rele:ase of the hostages with hopes of it be-
ing resolved in the near future:. 
Mali President: 
Pray For Rain 
BAMAKO, Mali (BP)-Aithough he is 
Musllm, M:ali:rn President Moussa Traore is 
asking Baptists :and other evangelical 
groups to join people of his own faith in 
pr.tying for r:1.in, Southern Baptist mis-
sionary. Larry Erwin s:a.id. 
The western African n:alion is in its rainy 
season, but very little r.tin is falling. Light 
r.tin is d2mpening some :areas and missing 
others, but in :a normal rainy season, r:1.ins 
fall every other day, Erwin said. 
" Over the nat two to three weeks, if 
they don't get sufficient r.tin , the plants 
already in the ground are going to die 
because of the heat , and they're not going 
to be able to plant any more for a second 
crop," Erwin said shortly after meeting 
with drought offlci~s in B2mako. 
Mall was In a drought in 1984 and 1985, 
and Southern Baptist missionaries Nonnan 
:and Beverly Coad led :a gr:1.in distribution 
effort that fed 1.3 mlllion people. Suffident 
rain fell in 1986, but Erwin said: "One yC::U' 
of good rain does not end the drought. 
We're still in the drought that started :a few 
yc:::ars· :~.go.'' 
Malians :are grain eaters who tend to 
grow only enough food to last one year. A 
M:ali:an me2l often is a bowl of soup m:~.dc:: 
of le2ves, okra, :a tomato 2nd an onion. 
They make :a mush from corn or sorghum 
and dip this in the soup. 
When crops died in the 1984 drought , 
the M:alians observed cattle eating leaves 
from bushes. They boiled and ate these but 
got sick, Beverly Coad said. For the 
· Malians, owning livestock is like having 
money in the bank; they eat their cattle on-
ly :as a last resort . 
M:ali:ans, :after seeing grain distribulion In 
1984 md 1985 , re-n2med the Baptist mis-
sion as " M:akarikelaw," which me2ns " the 
people who are so deeply moved by com-
p25Sion when they see the suffering of 
others that they do all in their power to try 
to alleviate it." 
" It is a witness ," Co:ad said, " when you 
teU the M:alians, ' I have called my home of-
flee In the United States, 2nd have asked 
our people to pray.' They don't uke things 
like that lightly." 
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